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NewsWORLD

IRA blamed for deaths o polio
There was no immediate indication of

the identities of Kelly's assailants, police
said.

The bomb in County Armagh, ' de-

tonated by remote control, blew the three
policemen's patrol car apart on a rural
road near Lurgan, 30 miles south of
Belfast. The victims, two constables and a
sergeant, were members of the mostly Pro-
testant Royal Ulster Constabulary.

The blast left a crater 60 feet wide and
40 feet deep and blew the armor-plate-d car
into a field 30 yards away, police said. The
bodies of the three officers had to be cut
from the wreckage by firemen.

The Irish Republican Army, the mostly
Roman Catholic nationalist guerrillas
fighting to end British rule in the province,
claimed responsibility in a telephone call to

The Associated Press

BELFAST, Northern Ireland Three
policemen, lured to a lonely road by the
IRA, were killed Wednesday by one of the
biggest terrorist bombs in Northern
Ireland's bloody history.

Sixty miles to the north in Lame, Coun-
ty Antrim, two men burst into a Roman
Catholic man's apartment, tied him to a
chair and slowly cut his hand off with a
hacksaw, police said. A second man in the
apartment managed to escape by jumping
from the third-flo- or bathroom window,
the report said.

Surgeons later sewed the hand of
34-year-- William Kelly back on, and he
was reported in stable condition in Lame
hospital, authorities said.

found a leading landfill opponent
innocent of impeding traffic, and
the prosecutor subsequently dis-

missed a similar charge against 84
other people.

Judge Norris Reed found
McKissick, a lawyer and former
head of Soul City, guilty of
attempting to keep trucks from
entering the landfill to dump dirt
containing PCB-lace- d oil.
McKissick was charged Sept. 16, the
second day of the dumping.

Reed acquitted Ken Ferruccio,
president of Warren County
Citizens Concerned About PCB,
saying there wasn't a regular flow of
traffic on the road where Ferruccio
was demonstrating at the time of his
arrest.

LORAIN, Ohio A man suf-

fered stomach pains and vomited
after taking Extra-Streng- th Exedrin
capsules contaminated with a
"caustic substance like a toilet bowl
cleaner," investigators said
Wednesday.

Tom Wilson, 28, said he got sick
Saturday and again Tuesday after
taking capsules from a bottle of the
pain reliever he purchased from a
Revco Drug Store in Lorain Plaza
last Friday.

Harold Alfultis, director of the
Lorain County Crime Lab, said
tests showed two the seven capsules
tested from Wilson's bottle had
been contaminated with a caustic
soda compound.

Chicago-are- a investigators have
made no arrests in the cyanide
deaths of seven people there who
took Extra-Streng-th Tylenol cap-
sules last month.

The Associated Pros

RESEARCH TRIANGLE
PARK Acyclovir, a drug that
fights the viruses behind cold sores
and genital herpes, may save
thousands of lives in its newly ap-

proved intravenous form, research-
ers said Wednesday.

Scientists at Burroughs-Wellcom-e

Co. have received Food and Drug
Administration approval to use the
anti-vir- al agent to treat outbreaks of
herpes in cancer and organ trans-
plant patients, said Dr. Ronald
Keeney, who supervised clinical

,111318 of the drug.
An estimated 200,000 patients

each year in the United States
receive drugs that suppress their
natural defense against infection,
according to the National Cancer
Institute. Of those, about 5,000 die
of herpes complications when the
virus invades vital organs, Keeney

-- said in a news conference at
Burroughs-Wellcom-e.

Dr. Gertrude Elion, chairman of
experimental therapy at Burroughs-Wellcpm-e,

said the drug controlled
both herpes simplex which causes
cold sores and sexually transmit-
ted genital herpes, but should not be
considered a cure. She added that
while the drug has been studied as a
possible vaccine, a cure was not
likely.

WARRENTON Civil rights
leader Floyd B. McKissick and five
others were convicted Wednesday
of impeding traffic during a
demonstration against a PCB land-
fill in Warren County.

Earlier, a District Court judge

S

Remember the Halloween
Costume Contest and
HantucliQt ore Sunday i

the British Broadcasting Corp.
The ambush came hours after a bishop

told mourners at the Belfast funeral of a
Catholic kidnap victim that a "madly
careening engine of terror" was raging out
of control in the British province.

Police estimated that 1,000 pounds of
explosive had been planted under the
Lurgan road near a traffic circle.

"The bomb must have been a massive
one, certainly one of the largest ever used
in the province," said a police spokesman.

Police said the trap was laid with a
telephone call.

"A call was placed to Lurgan police sta-

tion that there had been an armed robbery
and this was designed to lure police in the
area. Within minutes a patrol vehicle was
there," a spokesman said.

The blast was heard five miles away.
Police said two suspects were seen driv-

ing away from the blast area in a stolen
car, later found abandoned.

Chief Constable Sir Jack Hermon, in
Lurgan for a school ceremony, went to the
scene and told reporters he was filled with
"horror and sadness." Eleven Lurgan
policemen have been slain by terrorists
since 1972 and nine police officers have
been murdered throughout the province

'Maryland Massacre'

The Marching Tar Heels are sponsoring
a "Maryland Massacre" pep rally today
for the UNC-Maryla- nd homecoming game
Saturday. The pep rally will begin at 12:15
in the Pit.

Because United Artists
sent the Union Film Committee

a bad copy of
CABIN IN THE SKY
(part of the "Black

Classic Musical Festival"),
the film will be shown again
Tuesday Nov. 2 at B:00 pm
" in K Union Auiionum.'Z.

Support the. . .

$ raOUTESSQni mill-oi- i $
A collection of 1,000,000 pennies

Have a Balloon Bouquet delivered to your
residence the day of the Maryland game.

Donation 60$ per balloon Free Delivery
Call 929-110- 8 M-- F 8-6:- 30

.

(Specify Carolina Blue or mixed)

Proceeds benefit Montessorl Children's House of CH

This Halloween Weekend!
scream with,

Cat People
Friday, Oct. 29

7, 9 & midnight $1

. Laugh with,

Animal Crackers
7, 9:30 & 12:00 Free

Thrill with,

Wait Until Dark
7 & 9:30 Free

ALL IN UNION AUDITORIUM

CHEMISTRYPHYSICS
MATHENGINEERING MAJORS

Earn over $950 per month during your last two years of college!
Get a head start on an exciting, challenging position after graduation. While you

finish school, we will pay you over $950 per month to maintain good grades. We
have the best graduate level nuclear training program In the world. Math, physics,
chemistry, technical majors and engineering students may qualify. U.S. citizens less
than 27 years old, 3.0 GPA or better and good health are the requirements. We offer
a projected salary of over $40,000 after 4 years.

i. 1,

Classified ad may be placed at the DTH office or mailed to
DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Ad must be received by
(noqn) one business day before publication.

this year.
Police had warned of an upsurge in ter-

rorism following the election last week of
five members of the IRA's legal political
front, Sinn Fein, to the new 78-se- at Nor-
thern Ireland Assembly.

There have been 12 murders in the pro-
vince in the past month, including
retaliatory killings by Catholic and Protes-
tant extremists.

More than 2,000 mourners packed St.
John's Church in predominantly Catholic
west Belfast for the funeral of Joseph
Donegan, 48-year--old father of seven
whose body, so badly beaten he was
unrecognizable, was found Monday in an
alley off Shankill Road in the capital's
Protestant sector.

With troops and police still scouring the
countryside for the body of Thomas
Cochrane, a 55-year-- Protestant
militiaman the IRA claims to have killed,
Bishop Cahal Daly told the congregation
there was no distinction between th sor-

row of Catholics and Protestants.
Protestant workers at Belfast City

Cemetery were advised to stay away from
Donegan' s burial, after a death threat
from Catholic extremists.

pep rally, parade today

The Homecoming Parade will be Friday
at 2:30 p.m. Many University organiza-
tions and some high school bands will
participate in the parade.

." . s.
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$ Carolina
Union Program

the

rides

RIDE NEEDED TO RALEIGH-DURHA- Airport
Friday afternoon before 4:00. Please caB Dan at
933-722-1 after 6:00.

HELP! SAVE ME FROM a Traihvays trip. I desper-
ately need a ride to Charlotte. On Friday.Oct 29.
Can leave after 1 p.m. CaB Mitch at 933-722- 1.

HELP! WE NEED A ride to HlckoryMorganton
area Nov. 5. Will share costs. Call Debase 933-493-4

or Lisa 933-273- 8. Keep trying!

YOGA. ITS A QUESTION of Joyt Choose from
8 weekly classes. October 21 at
the Yoga Place, 452 West Franklin Street
since 1975. CaB 967-968-6 for information and
registration.

MODES MOVEMENT DANCE Experi
ence tee joy of oviaiet! Modern,
EaSet, Aerobics November
23 Pay per class per sesaloa CLOSE TO
CAMPUS 929-344- 7.

personals
rM NO LONGER GOING to waste my time and
money trashing Cassiopeia; that would be redun-
dant. What I do have to say is that this years
homecoming Queens should be me, Miss Sapphire
OBvia Johnsom and my sister Miss Trunetta
WUmajean O-ti- s. Child, what can one say?

J. "GQT SCOTT a belated Birthday personal
however you got one. Remember our rendezvous on
the racketball courts. Happy 21st Birthday! DAF

25 BURGERS!?! Buy a Burger King rt, wear
it in and get burgers for 25 each. What a deal!
Limit 2 burgers per visit please. Franklin St. Only.

THE 1982 FALL GERMAN'S Dance! On Friday
night, October 29, a Carolina tradition returns
to Woollen Gym! Tickets for this
semi-form- al dance are available at the Union
daily. Get ready to swing, Carolina!

MANGUM'S HAUNTED AGAIN. Support the
North CaroBna Burn Center, visit Mangum's Sec-
ond Annual Haunted House. October 29th through
31st Fun starts at 7 pm each night

HEY AMY TANNER! - Good bjcIcH Morrison loves
you and so do we9 More Exec
MOUNTAIN MEMORIES: SOMETHING TO look
forward to and to look back on... days fuB of
memories in your own mountainside cottage.
FIREPLACES! $45 for 2, $55 for 4 nttely. MOUN-
TAIN BROOK COTTAGES. US 441. Sytve, N.C

9.

NOW UNC SINGLES HAVE a new way to
meet Ifs COLLEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE!
Request information before November 1 and
youH receive our (trst issue for free. Write: COL-
LEGE STUDENTS MAGAZINE. Box 6000.
Chapel HIS, N.C 27514.

TER-BE- R, ITS HARD TO believe that the high
spirited young freshman who giggled at football and
basebaS ' players has flourished into a beautiful
young woman who still giggles at footbaB and
basebaS players. Happy 20th y. I Love You.
Worm.

"TAKE THIS REALITY AND SHOVE rT-C- ome

to the Fantasy and Science Fiction Club's Second
Annual HaSoween Party, 7:30 pm Friday in the
Union. Costumes encouraged. Bring a snack.

mmmmmmm

HAPPY 18th M.B.W.! Though I don't see you often,
I do think about you. Today is the Biggie! Have a
fantastic birthday!! Love, Denise.

OLDE CAMPUS-supp- ort LIZ LEDFORD for
HOMECOMING QUEEN. Vote for her today!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SAM HIGHSMITH. The
original HO. How you can buy some Ricky's from:
Zunu, Crazy Cooter, Tatoo, Cheese Bandit, Rock-head- 's

roommate and the Pup.

TO THE RISK-TAKIN- G Nice Girls of Chapel
Hill Your response to my personal of 10-21--

took me by surprise. I didn't know so many of you
existed. As mentioned last Thursday, I work and go
to school. I'm answering letters, placing telephone
calls, sending photographs, and filling out question-
naires (?!) as quickly as possible. I promised a reply
to any letter which found its way into Box 952, and
each of you will receive a personal response. I great-
ly appreciate the wide array of humor, intellect,
creativity, and a sserbveness that your letters
reflect. 'Some how and some day, I hope to meet
you afl in person (one at a time, please). Of course,
after paying my Post Office bills, it will be 1984
before I can afford a date (just kidding). I know IU be
buying more cheap pizza than Chateaubriand (not
Just kidding). Signed, Nice Guy. P.S. Thanks, San-
dra, for a heartfelt opinion. And to Alfreda Onassis
Jones: my reply adorns the bulletin board tat the
Union. . .green 3x5 card.

AFS AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE Summer Pro-
gram AA, Year Program AA exchange student
returnees give me a caB. I'm interested In hearing
about your experience and possibly starting a
returnees social organization. CaB Jim Kitchen
(Summer Program Chile) at 933-331- 3.

MORRISON RESIDENCE COLLEGE-SUPPO- RT

your homecoming candidate! Vote! AMY
TANNER for homecoming queen today!

TEDDY: ITS BEEN ONE year four months and
two days since that night we met on Stratford Road
and Tm still able to "bear" you! Have a "Fur"rtfic
21st birthday. Luv Holly.

PRECIOUS, BETHANNIE MAY, GARFIELD SUE,
Sexy, Nanarunski. Lizzy, Wanda, Cathy, Kathy,
Lauren and Katy Lou! Thanks for the best birthday
party ever! And here's to the best suite and co.
Thanks again! Dorothy Lou and Toto too!

TO THE CUTE BLONDE on the ad staff:
missed you at Spansy's did we get oar
times mixed np? Lost yonr phone
number. Reply DTH to Tall Dark and
Handsome.

TO CG'S-PLE- ASE MEET me after 5:00 mass out-
side front of STM this Sunday. Reply DTH. Thanks,
A.

HAPPY 19TH BIRTHDAY JOHN WAG-GLESTAF- F,

you hoserH! From your friends in 215
Everett.

VOTE RIGHT. Vote for LYNETTE BARNES for
Homecoming Queen. Today from 10 am--3 pm at
the Union, Chase Cafeteria, or Scuttlebutt

UNCS MARCHING TARHEELS the Band of
Champions! (Peace, sister.) Tony N. love
them shoes! Functional, right? Have a good
weekend, Kurt Keith a wigg ch irxrf?
Wish you were here, Tom! Let s go the one, the
only, SQUAD 19!!! (Me and my pic-

colotogether again!) ???

MOREHEAD CONFEDERATION DONT forget to
vote for our own LYNETTE BARNES for Home-
coming Queen. Pass the word!

HEY STOW, DONT FORGET to vote for our can-
didate, SUE WALSH, Homecoming Queen.

t If you are interested send transcripts-to- :

Nucleartl?rpgrarn Officer
1001 Navaho Dr. Raleigh,

o ro

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH office by noon the business day before
your ad Is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the first ad run.

announcements

SCUBA CLASS: T, TH; 6:30-9:4- 5; Nov. ec 9
at the Chapel Hill Recreation center. Check-ou- t
dives in Florida after classes. Call 383-118- 6 (Water
World In Durham) for Information.

PHYSICAL ABUSE IN RELATIONSHIPS.
Recognizing and Dealing with an abusive relation-
ship, whether It's a friend's or your own. Monday,
November 1st; 7:00 pra Spencer Parlor. 9:00 pm.
Morrison Lounge. Presented by the Carolina Union
Human Relations Committee.

FREE! INCREASE YOUR READING SPEED
ON THE SPOT AT A FREE EVELYN WOOD
READING DYNAMICS INTRODUCTORY
LESSON! WE'LL ALSO SHOW YOU HOW
ITS POSSIBLE TO READ AND STUDY 3-1-0

TIMES FASTER. . .WITH BETTER COMPRE-
HENSION! GET BETTER GRADES, HAVE
MORE FREE TIME. FIND OUT HOW. . .SEE
OUR LARGE AD ELSEWHERE IN THIS PA-

PER!

DEVO, LIVE FROM HOLLYWOOD on stage-siz- e

screen !in 3--D via Satellite. Oct. 30, 10 pm Memorial
Hall. Tickets $5 Union Box Office, $6 door. Call info
962-144- 9.

DO YOU PLAY SQUASH? The Union Recreation
Committee is sponsoring a tournament open to
UNC Faculty & Students, Nov. 11. Sign-u-p

at the Union Desk and at the Squash Courts in Fet-z- er

Gym, Oct. 25-No- v. 8.

FIND OUT WHAT LAW School is reaSy Eke at
the next meeting of the Pre-La- w Club. Law stu-
dents wQ speak. Thursday 3:30 in the Union.

COME RUN ON THE fastest 10K in NC! Octobenm
will be held Oct. 30 In Greenville. NC at the
Carolina East Mall. Registration is $5 pre-rac-e and
$6 day of race. 9:30 am 2 mile "Fun-Run- " & 9:30
am 10K run. Sanctioned by NC Athletics Congress
and sponsored by Boys' Gub of America.

YOU'RE INVITED TO ENJOY candlelit dining and
excellent food at Jordan's. Featuring custom cut
steaks, salad bar and greenhouse , dining. 157 E.
Rosemary. Happy Hour 9 pm-- 1 am seven days a
week.

HOMECOMING 82 PARADE Friday afte-
rnoonBe there. AB campus groups (of any
sort) Interested In preparing for Saturday's romp
over Maryland should Join the fun. Contact
Mark Sturdivant at 933-885- 7 after 5:00 pm for
further details.

THURSDAY: PURDVS PRESENTS "bottomless
cups thursday" FREE BEER between 8 and 12.

ATTENTION NORTH CHAPTER OF Inter-Varsit- y.

Tonlghf meeting will be at the Chapel of the Cross
conference room.- -

or call c

NC 27609 '

3du rucms All
12

lost Ci found

FOUND: SCHWINN BIKE NEAR Tri-D- dt house.
CaB and Identify. 967-033- 0.

I FOUND YOUR KEYS on the Greenlaw waB
acroM from the undergraduate library. Identify the
key chain and they are yours. Call Rose 929-345-6.

LOST: DARK BLUE NORTH FACE knapsack with
1981 NCAA finalsPhiladelphia luggage tag on
front, contains comp sd book and notes, glasses,
checkbook, etc.. 929-319-8 ask for John.

FOUND: BLACK AND GREY cat To claim caB
968-907-3 Chi Phi House.

help wanted

HEALTHY MALES can earn S5hour in a EPA
breathing experiment on the UNC-C-H campus. We
need non-smoke- age 18-3- 5. For mors informa-
tion please call 966-125- 3, Monday-Frida- y. 8 am--5

pm. . i

ASTHMATICS EARN 1150 IN A Breathing expe-
riment on the UNC-C-H Campus. Time commitment
is 20-2- 5 hours over a 6-- 8 week period. Volunteers
must be Male, age 18-3- 5, with a current or previous
history of asthma, if interested please caB 966-125- 3,

Monday-Frida- y, 8 am--5 pm.

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMERY- EAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Arher., Australia, Asia. AS Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write UC,
Box 52 NC1, Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

HELP WANTED: PAST TBSS ftoc&lasi for
weekends. Approximately 15 kosripsrwssh
In Chapel HSL Cat Dsrsm 383-660- 6. Grad-
ual Stadeat prafand.
PAID MALE VOLUNTEERS WITH high blood pres-
sure needed for NCMH research project 962-020-3

9 am to 4:30 pro.

WANTED MALE AND FEMALE participants for a
study. 18 year olds or older with moder-

ately severe acne. Fee offered, sponsored by Depart-
ment of Dermatology, UNC School of Medicine.
CaO Carol Meyer. Monday, Wednesday, Friday af-

ternoons 1-- 5 pm. 966-332- 1.

$106.80 DAILY EARNINGS WORKING one to
three hours a day at home. Your earnings fully
guaranteed in writing. For complete details and ap-
plication please send a stamped,
envelope to: CSEFL P.O. Box 776, Clinton, N.C
28328.

services
CHEAP TYPING!! CaS 929-TYP- E

DJ FOR PARTIES AND special events-spedaB- z-ing

in Beach and Oldies! Over 35000 records! Jim-
my Pharr, 362-582- 1.

LOO&NG FOH A SPECIAL way to
prise friend? The CLEF HANGTS3 S3
provide stas3 creetZas foe birthdays
other occasions at the very negSs&Se fee
of $15 on campus, (29 ef tiiwnjimi CaS
Wylle at 933-454- 2 or E3 at S3-815- 3 for
detaSaV Seasonable advance notice Is
necessary!

for sale

4 JOYNER CONTRACTS FOR SALES (Great
north campus location) 2 fuB rooms available spring
semester. (Yes, you and your roommates can move
together!). We must know by December 1, to work
with University Housing. First come, trst serve! Call
933-361-5 or 933-345-9 FAST!

CONTRACT FOR SALE Female contract Craige
Dorm. Available immediately. Call 967-952-6. Ask
fosLaureL

D6RM CONTRACT FOR SALE! Morrison 837.
female. For more info call 929-909-9. Ask for KayeH

FOR SALE: 2 FEMALE contracts for next
semester fai James. CaH 933-461-1 or 933-483-8.

FOR SALE: PARTS or WHOLE Meal card. Please
call 933-338-3 Monday-Frida- y 6 pm-1- 0 pm.
FOjR SALE; MEAL TICKET with app. $260. wffl sell
for $210. CaB Lori at 933-732- 6. Keep trying!

4 EHRINGHAUS CONTRACTS FOR sale. 2 fufl
female rooms In lively diverse dorm available spring
seriester. Must line up buyers as soon as possible!
Can 933-53- 23 FAST!

1977 VW RABBIT. Fuel injection, amfm cassette.
942-528- 5 ater 6 pm.

TWO FEMALE CONTRACTS FOR Giam South
(1 rpom) available spring semester 933-562-1.

4,000 LPs, TAPES. 45's, Rock, Classical, Jazz,
Blues, Wave, etc. Most $1.00-53.0- 0 BACK DOOR
RECORDS. 136 E. Rosemary lower level NCNB
Plaza Mon.-Sa- t. 12-- 6 p.m. 933-001- 9 or 929-617-5

also buy, trade. ,

FOR SALE: 2 MARYLAND guest passes section
17, row CC price negotiable. CaB 933-883-5 or
933-883- 3. ,

clothes
POOR RICHARDS... For practical and durable
clothing and camping goods at affordable prices.
YOU HAVENT BEEN TO CHAPEL Hal UNTIL
YOU'VE BEEN TO POOR RICHARDS. KROGER
PLAZA. 929-585- 0.

rooooates
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
BoBnwood Apt. for Spring Sem. Have own bedr.
inherit lease. Vt utilities and rent ($135mo.) caB
968-114- 6.

NON-SMOKIN- SEMI-STUDIO- female room-
mate wanted to share Carolina Apt. 2nd semester,
furnished. $113.00 a month Vs utilities. CaB
942-004-

wanted

WANTED: 1 OR 2 guest tickets to Md. game Oct
30; wffl pay BIG bucks; caB 929-705-4; Keep trying!

ROCK TRIO WANTS TO rent a practice room.
Help us now and well remember you when we're
rich. Randy, 933-791- 8; Greg. 967-169- 9; CBS, 968-141- 7,

1 NEED TWO TO four non student rickets for Mary-
land game. CaB 93341727 after Ave. Keey trying! '

NEED THREE TICKETS TO MD game. Money no
object CaB 9684)335 after 6 p.m. '

WANTED ONE CLEMSON TICKET wffl trade for
Maryland ticket or buy. CaB Ann 929-625-5.

business opportunity

OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-Sportswea- r, Infant-Pre-te- cn

or Ladies Apparel Store. Offering all nationally
known brands such as Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi,
Vanderbflt, Calvin Klein, Wrangler over 200 other
brands. $7,900 to $16,500 includes beginning in-
ventory, airfare for one to Fashion Center, training,
fixtures, grand opening promotions. Ca3 Mr.
Kostecky (501) 327-803- 1.

BEGINNING MONDAY, October 25, only
UnJvcrs&y recogiized cantons organiza-
tions wB ba able to m tfaa CAMPUS CA-
LENDAR section of the DTH. Announce-asen- ts

urd ba Bashed to 25 words or lass
ad wQ rwa for only two days each.

UNC STUDENTS! DONT FORGET to vote.
Frances Holdford for Homecoming Queen! Vote
Thursday October 28th. Sponsored by the Order of
the Bell Tower.

VOTE FOR CHRIS GRUBER for Homecoming
Queen sponsored by Sigma Sigma Sigma.

2ND FLOOR TERRY PU can waft, your peace of
mind cannot So why not spend but a mere two
hours with us Friday fun folks? The Pest.
BIRTHCHOICE-Pregna- nt, Struggling With A
Lifetime Decision. Can We Help? CaB 942-303- 0.

TAMMY, NO MORE AMARETTO, today you're
too old to drink. Jus kiddin ya. Six-eg- gs wants to
wish you a HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Your apt. mates
Dorothy and Mary.

ENTER TODAY! The "Get TABOR a Date"
co test begfaM today Friday 1029. The oeJy
qsutfcations are: 1) female between six and

bxry 2) doesn't kave braces 3) loves one
night stands. Reply DTH personals.
FREE BEER! THE ORDER of the BeB Tower wffl
sponsor a banner contest for the Homecoming
game. The winners wiH receive a Keg. CaB
933-170-6 to enter. Deadline: 5:00 p.m. Friday.

TER-BE- R, HAPPY. 20TH! Here's to a year of:
Squeaky Lofts, late-nig- ht visitors, "the other
women," aSairs,' "butterflies" in bed, ladies lockout,
quarters, "I never," buBshit, 36 little kings, suite
parties, "poor ; parties, famous carpet, football
players, recruits, rolling cars, pink teddies, GAS Ust,
"Don't forget," shots, "hits," champagne, and life In
937. Ifs great and so are you! Let's live it up to
night! S Brew-wome- n, Big Dog, Worm.

OLDE CAMPUS, REMEMBER TO vote for your
candidate, SUE WALSH for Homecoming Queen.

EAST SOUTH AND WEST
Betsy Floyd is Granville's best!
Granville Residents, vote for your homecoming
nominee, Betsy Floyd, on Thursday!

GOAL KEEPER LOOKING FOR a team. Have
played six years at this position. If interested caB
968-134-1 ask for Rob.

THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY for Student
Government is a candidate for Homecoming
Queen. Vote CINDY BROWN, sponsored by the
1983 Yackety Yack.

TO THE ONE WHO never does his work-- so

Fve beard! Can yoa hang yet? Can't
wait tin this weekend! Yon know wbo yon
are (Tm jealous of the tree's company
situation) Maybe I can get a job on the Ad
stag; work right beside yon! signed'-bo- w

abowt fours company?

BOMBED BLONDE DEB-S- 10? The bet was $10
worth of goods and services. You know what ser-
vices 1 want. Deliver to 408 Berry hill. GI Med.

DONNA O HAPPY Y to my favorite sweety!
Maybe it won't be raining the next time we visit
Kenan Stadium P.S. I need help wrapping your big-

gest present! Lots of Love, LWMBA.

LAW STUDENTS! EXERCISE YOUR right
to vote. Vote for a lL-Lynet- te Barnes for
tlofnecoaslng Queen. Vote Today at the
Union 10 am--3 pa.

MOLLY THERE'S MORE THAN a ghost of a
chance we'll have a terrific Halloween! It'll be fun at
our favorite haunts! Steve.


